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April Small Groups Retreat 

 
Retreat group photo at Maximo Paz camp                  

At the beginning of April, we had a 

retreat to promote our small groups 

organized by our coworker, Joel Banks 

in Maximo Paz camp grounds.  

                   
Joel Banks and Herman Onofrio 

The purpose of the retreat was to 

encourage more of our members to 

take part in one of the weekly Bible 

study group options.  

  
Our theme was taken from the Book 

of Romans.  Joel Banks and Osvaldo 

spoke several times and we also had 

fun activities, small group discussions 

and lots of family interaction.  

Maria Laura organized the children’s 



classes.  It was a good time of 

fellowship for all ages.  

Dealing with Addictions  

Dr. Harry Washington, a Christian 

counselor from Sacramento, CA, gave 

a conference for our youth and the 

general public on dealing with 

different addictions in the Christian 

life. 

  
He is active as a professional 

Christian counselor in the Sacramento, 

CA area.  He and his wife, Audrey, 

came to participate in an LST 

campaign and we were able to benefit 

from his expertise in several ways 

during their stay. 

Harry and Audrey with the Onofrio family 

In addition to their hard work reading 

with our LST contacts, both Harry 

and Audrey made very strong 

connections with the congregation and 

our visitors including some individual 

counseling sessions and a presentation 

for our married couples’ luncheon.  

They blessed the Caballito 

congregation by their work and the 

time they spent with us.   

Visitors from Jackson, TN 

Campbell Street elders and their wives 

We     We were blessed by a visit from a 

group of elders and their wives from 

the Campbell St. Church of Christ in 

Jackson, TN including Phil and Jane 

Jones, Seth and Ashley Chandler and 

Dave and Eve Close.  This 

congregation has the oversight of our 

co-worker, Dario Lopera’s work with 

the Caballito Church of Christ.  They 

have helped with funds for remodeling 

for the Bible Institute and with full 

support for the Lopera family.  We 

are so thankful for the 

encouragement they are to all of us. 
 



Areawide Ladies’ Day 
It was our turn at the Caballito 

congregation to host the area wide 

Ladies’ Day in April.  Sonia Lopera and 

Laura began planning for this last year 

and were so thankful for the help and 

participation of so many sisters from 

the congregation.   

Ashley Chandler, Eve Close, Jane Jones, Sonia 

Lopera and Laura in one of the small groups. 

 

Eve Close and Ashley Chandler from 

the Campbell St. Church of Christ in 

Jackson, TN led two of the craft 

activities along with other women 

from the Caballito congregation. 

 
Raquel Corimayo, one of the key note speakers 
 

Raquel Corimayo and Astrid Gibson 

Magalu were the keynote speakers.  

Natalia Onofrio and Maria Laura 

Valdez guided us through the day as 

the “Mistresses of Ceremony.” Sisters 

and visitors from most of the 

congregations from the brotherhood 

in the surrounding area attended for a 

full day of fellowship.  

 
Thanks to the men of the congregation who 

helped to serve lunch!  
 

Intercongregational Fellowship 

 

 
On Saturday, May 28th, we all headed 

out to the church in Castelar, about 

90 minutes from home by bus and 

train.  Jose Luis Campos who now 



resides in Louisiana and who works 

with the Hickory Knoll Church of 

Christ, was the speaker.  He and his 

wife, Kathy, worked as missionaries 

with the Castelar Church of Christ 

for five years.  Castelar is where Jose 

Luis was raised and came to know the 

Lord. 

 
We were blessed with a day full of 

singing, visiting and eating!  

Small group discussions…  

Leaders from different congregations…  

 

LST Campaign in May 

 
Cate, Melvina and Claire from Tennessee 

continued with a 4 week LST campaign in May.  

We had approximately 40 students reading with 

the girls.  These ladies made a tremendous 

impact with their work both with the contacts 

and with our youth in Caballito.  Thank you for 

all of your efforts! 

 

Thank you to all who so faithfully 

support this work with your prayers, 

finances and encouragement.  

May God bless,  

 

The Valdez family 


